###### Key points

-   Running-related overuse injury should be examined as a function of 'exposure' to running.

-   Exposure can be quantified using metrics of external training load (such as distance, duration or steps taken while running) or metrics of internal training load (such as rated perceived exertion or heart rate).

-   A range of wearable devices can be used to directly and objectively measure running exposure, which can better reflect the actual or true training performed than self-report training diaries and surveys.

-   Integrating exposure data from multiple sources can generate rich, informative datasets and lead to better insights into running-related injuries.

Research into running-related overuse injury is based on a simple premise: overuse injury occurs when biological tissue experiences repeated loading exceeding its structural capacity.[@R1] Given this assumption, risk factors for running-related injury are best examined as a function of running 'exposure', using measurements of the internal or external load experienced by the body. There is growing evidence that exposure is of paramount importance for understanding overuse injury in sport and for planning training or rehabilitation programmes for individual athletes (for examples, see Refs. [@R3]).

Why measure exposure? {#s1}
=====================

Imagine a hypothetical prospective study of healthy runners in which Participant A runs 20 km-per-week and suffers an injury during the first week of follow-up, while Participant B runs 20 km-per-week and suffers an injury during the 52nd week of follow-up. Categorising both runners as 'injured during follow-up' implies that both had an equal risk for injury. However, we might suspect that Participant A had a greater risk of injury because he or she completed a smaller total training load prior to the emergence of injury than Participant B. In this example, external training load, as measured by kilometres-per-week, provides valuable information on running exposure.

However, if Participant A trains at a faster pace than Participant B, the effective exposures to running during each week might no longer be equivalent---fast running may incur more cumulative tissue damage per kilometre.[@R6] Moreover, *internal* training load can vary even when *external* training load is constant. Suppose Participants C and D both run 20 km-per-week at a pace of 6 min-per-kilometre. If this pace elicits 70% of maximum heart rate in Participant C, but 85% in Participant D, these runners are accumulating different *internal* training loads, despite having equal external training loads. Internal training load contributes to fitness and performance, which may be associated with injury risk.[@R8] Thus, both external and internal training loads should be considered when studying injury risk or when planning a training or rehabilitation programme.

Quantifying exposure with internal training load {#s2}
================================================

Internal training load metrics capture information about the runner's physiological effort during training and can help assess overload. Traditional metrics of physiological effort like submaximal oxygen consumption or blood lactate are impractical for monitoring training load repeatedly in the field; rated perceived exertion (RPE) and heart rate are more practical tools for assessing internal training load, while still retaining the reliability needed for research.[@R10]

Quantifying exposure with external training load {#s3}
================================================

External metrics for training load include time spent, distance covered or steps taken while running. Distance and duration are easy to measure and understand, but from a biomechanical perspective, steps taken while running may be a better estimate of the volume of mechanical loading faced by the body.[@R1] Running speed is the primary method of quantifying the intensity of an external load, although the caveats discussed above regarding the relationship between pace and internal load.

How should the researcher, coach or clinician measure exposure to running? {#s4}
==========================================================================

The advantages of exposure-based research on running injuries include the ability to quantify 'training errors' and the ability to identify variables that modify the relationship between training load and injury risk. Many references exist for guidance on how to analyse data under an exposure-based framework.[@R3] The remainder of this article discusses practical considerations surrounding methods for measuring running exposure and an integrative approach that combines multiple data sources for better insights into injury risk.

Training diaries {#s5}
================

Training diaries, including surveys, are the most obvious way to assess external training load, but self-report data compares poorly to the wide range of objective methods for measuring external training load. Results from one study of 100 recreational runners suggest that self-reported distance covered in a single training session can differ by −28% to +40% of the true distance.[@R12] Because self-reported training volume can vary so drastically from the true value, drawing strong conclusions from self-report data alone is challenging. However, self-report training diaries are the best way to regularly assess RPE to quantify an athlete's internal training load and provide a convenient avenue for assessing other variables of interest, such as mood state, illness and injury.[@R13] An online, email, text message or app-based training diary can streamline the integration of self-report data with the sensor-based exposure metrics discussed below.

Global Positioning System (GPS) enabled devices {#s6}
===============================================

GPS-equipped smartphones and watches are used to objectively measure running time and distance covered in prospective running research. Distance, time and speed provided by GPS devices can be easily interpreted by researchers, clinicians and coaches without special software or training. GPS is most accurate on straight paths with a clear view of the sky, while accuracy deteriorates in urban or heavily forested areas. Even in suboptimal environments, GPS estimates distance covered with ≤6.2% error.[@R14] GPS watches face two primary limitations: they cannot be used indoors, and users must manually activate the watch for each training session, which imposes a moderate participant burden.

Commercial activity monitors {#s7}
============================

Commercially available activity monitors worn at the wrist (eg, Fitbit) or mounted on a runner's shoe (eg, RunScribe) combine automated data recording with smartphone-based data synchronisation, removing the need for manual recording of training sessions. These devices are accelerometer-based, so they work equally well indoors and outdoors. However, they rely on proprietary algorithms for estimating metrics like run duration, distance covered and average speed, which often have not been validated against gold standard measurements (eg, geodetic GPS equipment[@R14]). In situations where minimum burden on participants and maximum flexibility in training environments are desirable, a commercial activity monitor may be a practical choice for objective quantification of external training load.

Some commercial activity monitors can objectively quantify internal training load using heart rate, as measured by an optical sensor at the wrist or an electrical sensor on a chest strap. While chest-worn electrical sensors are considered the gold standard for heart rate, wrist-worn optical sensors only err by 3.3%--6.2% during running.[@R15] Commercial activity monitors and research-grade wearable sensors may offer the ability to collect additional data, including measures of sleep and non-running physical activity behaviour, which are important to monitor training recovery.

Research-grade wearable sensors {#s8}
===============================

Research-grade wearable sensors (eg, ActiGraph, Axivity, IMeasureU) are explicitly designed to capture parameters of interest to physical activity researchers and human movement scientists. Many research-grade devices provide raw, high-resolution data captured by on-board accelerometers and possibly gyroscopes and magnetometers as well.

While research-grade sensors capture richly detailed biomechanical information, working with the enormous amount of data generated is challenging. For basic exposure metrics, such as time spent or steps taken while running, an analyst must apply sophisticated step identification and activity recognition algorithms. However, access to raw data can enable the estimation of important biomechanical parameters that may modify the relationship between training load and injury, such as impact shock or ground reaction forces.[@R16] Some commercial devices also measure biomechanical parameters, but do so using proprietary algorithms that may not be validated against gold-standard laboratory data.

While research-grade devices are an attractive option for data-driven investigations into mechanisms of running-related injury, the lack of automatically generated exposure metrics means these devices often do not meet the needs of clinicians and coaches, who require rapid data processing and output. Moreover, research-grade wearable sensors can be prohibitively expensive.

Combining data sources {#s9}
======================

Using multiple methods to measure different metrics of running exposure simultaneously can capture informative data at several levels of resolution ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For example, a prospective study might incorporate GPS watches, on-shoe commercial activity monitors, a waist-worn research-grade accelerometer and a daily survey. This multilayered approach helps to defend against user error, reduces uncertainties associated with missing data and can sidestep difficulties associated with identifying and extracting periods of running from raw accelerometer-based sensor data.[@R19] Synchronising data across multiple devices can be challenging, particularly in devices that measure raw sensor output (described elsewhere[@R21]). Researchers, coaches and clinicians should weigh the benefits of collecting more data against the increases in data processing workload and athlete burden when considering how many devices to employ.

![A runner's 'exposure' to running can be easily monitored through a variety of objective tools, including global positioning system (GPS) watches (A) and smartphones (B); commercial activity monitors worn at the chest (C), wrist (D) or shoe (E) and research-grade wearable sensors worn on the ankle (F) or at the waist (G).](bmjsem-2019-000613f01){#F1}

Towards stronger research on understanding running-related injury {#s10}
=================================================================

Exposure metrics provide a useful framework for studying risk factors for running-related overuse injury. However, running exposure is one of many considerations within the complex causal pathways that lead to overuse injury. Variables such as footwear, sleep, nutrition, environment and training polarisation can be understood more clearly when framed as variables that modify the relationship between running exposure and risk of running-related injury. Gait must also be considered because it modulates the interaction of structure-specific load and external exposure to running.[@R3] Unmodifiable factors (eg, age, sex, genetics, anatomy) must also be considered.

Prospective research, training programmes and rehabilitation protocols require precise estimates of running exposure. Fortunately, researchers, clinicians and coaches have a wide range of options to capture objective running exposure metrics. The relative advantages of training diaries, GPS-enabled devices, commercial activity monitors and research-grade wearable sensors are best used in combination to generate rich, informative and robust datasets.
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